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Module 8 Learning Activities for Self-Regulation 
t n t roduct ion 
It is quite clear from the earlier modules in this workshop tha t  a 
teacher's awareness of students' pat  terns of reasonZug will i n f  hence h i s  
choice of subject matter, level  of presentatfon, selection of text, and 
assignment of homework problems. We ahaU now describe some ways in which 
the learning act idt ies  can be planned so as to enhance the opportunities 
f o r  self-regulation after a student is introduced to a new idea. 
On the basis of PPfagetts developmental theory, concrete learning 
activities play a central role in the improvement of a student's reasonfng. 
The phys ics  laboratory, therefore, is an especially important part of 
instruction. Does it make any difference what kind of laboratory exercise 
we ask a student to perform? We believe that the answer is yes ,  and we s h a l l  
describe what we have learned from Piagetvs work that is applicable to labs 
and other aspects of teaching. We have c a l l e d   he resulting pattern of 
t 1 instruction a l e a n i n g  cycle," since it may be used repeatedly for each 
successive topic or lab session in a course. 
Objectives 
To enable you to describe the "learning cycle" approach t o  teaching. 
To ass is t  you in deslgning labaratory activities that encourage self- 
regulation. 
This  module provides for a laboxstory investigation of physical pendula 
and two essays : on the learning cycle and on the physics  laboratory: Please 
carry out the activities In. the  order described in the attached 5nsrructional 
materials. We recommend that you f ind  a partner with whom you can compare 
notes and exchange Ideas during t h i s  module. 
Module 8 instructional MaZeriats 
To help you and your partner approach thfs module in an inventive frame 
of mind, we ask you to begin ~ 5 t h  the laboratory Lnvestigation intro- 
duced on thfs page. fa the module area you d l 1  find the following 
equfpment: support stands, timers, meter sticks, string, sprSrrg scales, 
and various objects that may be suspended. Suspend one of the objects, 
set  it swingsng, and observe its motion, Then think of some properties 
of the system t h a t  you can vary, look for some other properties that 
m i g h t  be affected by the variations, and make measurements to determine 
quantitative relationships that seem t o  interest you. You may use 
objects in your possession fn.addition t o  the ones provided. 
Please record .your observatfons and data here. State any conclusfons you 
reach. 
~ f t e l  about ten t b  twenty mfnutes, join with a group of other workshop 
pasticdpgnts to' discuss some ways in which the above "exploration" might 
be followed up in a student laboratory exercise, 
Please turn t o  the next page for the first essay. 
2. Essay. The Learning Cycle 
Suppose you are planning to begin your course's section on geometrfcal 
optics. Would you b e g h  it by: 
(a) Listllng the assumption of the ray model. for Ught ,  from which the  
results of geometrical optics can be derLved? 
(b) Arranging for a laboratory period in whf ch your students could 
assemble light sources, lenses, mirrors, plastic blocks, and 
glasses of water into optical. systems to observe h a g @  f e m t i o n  
under various conditf ons? 
(c) Reminding y w r  students of thefr everyday experiences w i t h  light: 
and invite them to descr5be some of the properties of l i g h t  that 
are revealed by their observations? 
(d) Bescrfbfng the transfer of energy by means of ehctromgnetic 
radfation of various frequencies, and then specializing to the 
vis ible  part of the spectrum? 
(e) Providing a laboratory as fn {b),  but making certain tha t  your 
students could work with "pencils" of l ight ,  as emitted by a laser 
or a source w i t h  a good collimator? 
(f Providing a laboratory where your students are assigned to measure 
accurately the focal lengths af convergent and divergent mirrors and 
t h h  lenses on a carefully aligned o p t i c a l  bench? 
Certably, the resources available to you and the level of students will 
influence your choice. Compare your reactions w i t h  our comments on the 
alternatives : 
(a) This procedure I s  frequently used because of its conciseness but 
it is l3cely to be d i f f i c u l t  for your students, especially those 
using concrete reasoning patterns, to assimilate. They do not  know 
the basis of the assumptions and therefore cannot evaluate when and 
how these are to be used. 
(b) We would xeconmtemd an approach of this  kind, where the student has a 
great deal of freedom t o  use his am judgment and try out his  own ideas 
as he gains practical experience w i t h  the objects he w i l l  study 
theoretically later. See a l s o  (el. 
- (c) In the absence of laboratory materials, we would recommend t h i s  approach 
t o  connect the new jcdeas about l ight  propagation with the student's 
previous experience; demonstrations with student particjlpation would he lp  
(dl This rather theoretical approach would be inappropriate at the 
beginning of the topic, because it highlights the wave nature of light 
which is disregarded in geometrical optfcs except -Insofar as it limits 
the applf cat ions. 
(e) SSnce l i g h t  "rayst' play an important part fn  geometrical optics, we 
would consider this a very helpful, addition to the lab .  An ordinary 
comb with coarse teeth can be used very effectively to d e  a bundle of 
light "rays" whose behavior can be followed. 
(f 1 This type of laboratory prevents the student from asking his 
own questions and satisfying his own curiosity. The concept of 
focal length needs to be def fned and understood before this lab 
can be worthwhile. At a later time h the course it might be 
qufte appropriate, though we favor a more open approach. 
The preferred approach in (b) ox (el is an example of the "expl~ratfon'~ 
phase 5n the learning cycle which we recommend f o r  the planning of 
teaching activities. The entire learning cycle consists of three phases 
that we call exploration, invention, and discovery. During explaration 
t he  students learn through their own more or less  spontaneous reactions . 
t o  a new situation. In thfs phase, they explore new materials or ideas 
w i t h  minimal guidance or expectat- of apecif ic  achievements. Their 
patterns of reasoning may be fnsdequate t o  cope w i t h  rhe new data, and 
they may begin self-regulation. The laboratory exercise opening t h i s  
module gave you an "explorationt' experience, 
During the "invent ion" phase, you define a new concept, fnt roduce a new 
principle,  or explab' a new kind of applfcation t o  expand the students' 
knowledge, ski1  1s , or reasoning. This s t e p  should always follow expf arat ion 
and relate to the exploration activities. It will thereby assist in your 
studentsbself-regulation. In the example of geometrical o p t i c s  above, 
for instance, alternative (a3 represents a possible "invention" phase, 
perhapsfntraducedvia(c) asmintermedtatesteptorelatee~plorat ion 
and invention. Do encourage individual students to "invent* part or a11 
of a new idea  for themselves, before you present it to the class. 
hrllng the last phase of the learnhg cycle, "discovery," a student finds 
new applications for the concepta or s k i l l s  he has learned earlier, The 
measurekt of focal lengths of a variety of opt ical  systems (single and 
multiple lenses, glasses of water) would be an appropriate discovery 
act  fvit  y to fo l l ow  the introduction of geometrical optics. Other discovery 
activities could involve the theoretfcal analysis of various optical 
elements and systems for object-image relationships. The discovery phase 
provides additional time and experiences for self-regulatfon to take place. 
It also gives you the opportunity t o  introduce the new concept repeatedly 
to help students whose conceptual re-organization proceeds .more slowly 
than average, or who df d not adequately ref ate your orf ginal explanation 
to their experiences. Individual conferences wlth these students to 
Identify their di f f i cu l t i e s  are especially helpful. 
As another example of the learning cycle, we direct pour attentfon to 
this essay, We d i d  not begin fr w i t h  a definition of the  learning cycle, 
but rather tried to place you in a situation of considerzng alternative 
teaching strategies accordt,ng t o  your own experience and preferences, to 
be compared with our thoughts. That served as "expLoratfon," the  best we 
a-ould thfnk of in the context: of this module. Next we described the 
three-phase learning cycle, the "invention" in th i s  essay, with references 
to your exploratory experience with the optPcs example. Finally,  we 
should like you to examhe, after the conclusion of thfs workshop, our 
, 
entire workshop plan, which is also formulated according to a learning 
cycle. That examinatfon w S l ,  f o m  a "discovery1' activity for you, we hope! 
After concluding the essay, please discuss the following items wJth your 
partner and/or other workshop participants and staff . 
I. Suppose you are teaching an introductory course in Newtonian 
Mechanics, What "exploration" activity might be suitable at the 
very beglmfng of the course? What "'exploration" activity might 
be suitable to introduce the topic of rigid body rotation? Use 
this space to write down some good ideas that  emerge from the 
discuss Ion. 
2. Suppose you are teaching an introductory course on electricity and 
magnetism. What might be the focus of some "invention" activities? 
3. What might be same "discoveryt' activities to fof low the item you 
listed for #2? What might be some "exploratlon" activities t o  
precede the items in #2? Make notes of the ideas that are eqreksed. 
4 .  Most advanced physics courses are strictly '%lackboard and chalk. " 
Pick a particular course with which you have worked recently and 
I t  suggest exploration" activities that might be introduced. Keep in 
mind the fact  that many of the students may not have assimilated all 
the material that was covered by the prerequisites. Make notes 
about ideas that are brought up. 
5 .  Do you see a relation between the learnfng cycle and self- 
regulation? How do you and your p&ner v i e w  the relationship? 
3. Emay. The Laboratory' and &lfiRegulut~on 
Suppose you are asked to develop a laboratory exercise on the pendulum 
far beginning general physics students. Rank the following procedures 
in terms of how you perceive their u s e f ~ n e s s  in  encouraging self- 
regulation for the students; use 1 for the mst useful and 4 for the . 
least: useful, 
Rank 
A. Provide the students w i t h  a mass on a s t r h g .  Initicate the 
relevant vartables of the system and suggest that they verify 
the square root relatfonshfp between the length of the string 
and the period of bscflfatim. 
B, Provide the students w i t h  a mass on a string. Supply a list 
. of posstble variables of the  system, 5 ,  e, , angle of swing ,  
mass, length of string, acceleration of gravity, the period of 
oscLllation, etc. Supply a list of poss ib l e  relationships 
between varf ables , e. g, , the period osci l lat  im is directly 
proportional to the mass, the length of s tdng  Ps directly 
proportional t o  the period, etc ,  Ask the students t o  identify 
the relevant variables and the m s  t appropriate relationships 
between them. 
C. Provide the students w i t h  a variety of periodlc systems, e.g., 
a cork floatlng on water, a baseball bat  swinglng by a hole 
In Tts handle, a clock pendulum, a mass on a string, a uniform 
m e t a l  rod with pivot holes in it. Ask the students to identify 
common variables of these systems and t o  search for quantita- 
t h e  relationships between the variables. 
D, Z'rod.de the students wfth a mass on a string. Indicate that for 
small angles of oscillation there is a relationsh3p between the 
length of the string and the period of oscillation, Challenge 
them t o  discover it based upon their data and then compute the 
length of strllng required for a 10 second period. 
- 
According t o  our learning cycle model to fnduce self-regulation, an 
introductory period of exploration or openness In a laboratory exercfse 
is to be recommended, Hence, procedures B and C are superlor to A and D, 
Furthermore, C is a more open and exploxatory procedure than B and may 
encourage the student LO examine a number of aspec t s  of a swinging 
object .that you may not think are important or interesting, but that 
appear important to h b ,  Procedure C enables the students to begin 
where they are 5n their  understanding of periodic motion and enlarge 
their concrete experiences wfth such systems without having the instructor 
kmpose his  own reasoning un their actlpit ies.  Hence, we believe that  C 
is- the pre5erred t o  use. 
Procedure B also provfdes a good deal of openness whfle directing the 
students taward varfables determfned by the fnstructor . A variant of thf s 
procedure would be a good discovery activity. It tends t o  focus the 
activit ies  of the students and make their efforts more efficient ff content 
goals are important. Predfctlloaa and expectations in advance of the 
experiments can be exploited t o  produce some conrradictions in the 
thinking of the students and start them en self-regulation. Extreme 
cases not tested directly or concretely can also encourage self -regulat i~f i .  
Hence, we favor procedure D over procedure A. In fact ,  procedure A has 
little to recommend it as fax as we. are concerned. 
The social interactions that occur in the laboratory setting are 
important far s t a r t h g  self -regulation. Tes t h g  one's ideas  against the 
ideas of one's peers is a profitable way to spend some t h e  during the 
laboratory period. Indiv idual  contact between the Instructor and the 
student is poss ible  in the laboratory. Such instructor-student dialogues 
can be very valuable when the instructor asks the student to j u s t i f y  h i s  
r e s u l t s .  Helplng students ta become aware of their  own thinking is a 
major function of the instructor if he wfshes to encourage h i s  students 
along the path of self-regulation. Such common thinking tools of physicfsts 
as checking the dimensions or mits of an answer, making an order af 
magnitude estitaste, and seeing if the answer mabe sense at the extreme 
values of the variables are a l l  aspects of the self-regulation process 
that can be learned as a part of laboratory activittea. 
4. Labratory on Objects that Swingi a- 
In thfs exercise, we present a laboratory actfvtty arranged according to 
the learning cycle into exploration, invention, and discovery. The students  
w e r e  glven four pages, one with the title and instruction far exploratfon (see 
11 below), a second page organi-zed as data sheet, an invention" page, and an 
"application" (i. e. , discovery) page. Since the last three pages required 
student recording of data or answering of questions, we are presenting them in 
reduced format with the data, answers, and work of one pair  of students., 
Please examine these pages and look for evidence of concrete and formal 
reasoning patterns, self-regulation, and failures t o  respond t o  inconsistencies 
. Then look at ~ u r  comments on page 8-12, 
SWINGING OBJECTS 
Purpose : Examine the properties of objects that swing t o  and fro when 
suspended on a string. 
Equipment: Obj ecks, string, timer, meter s t i c k ,  and supports. 
Explore the properttes of a swing that consists of an object suspended on a 
string. What are the properttes of that system that you can vary? Measure 
quantitatively these prepertles and the persiod of time required for the  
object to make ten complete swings t o  and fro. 
When you are satisfied that you have examined a11 aspects of your system, 
ask the fnstructor for the f m n t i o n  page. 
Please record all the activfties you pursue, even ones that may lead to a 
dead end. You w i l l  be evaluated on the completeness of your records as well 
as the reasonableness of your conclusions. 
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Comments an Student Work: 
You w i l l .  have noticed that these students set  out systematically t o  
examine the var5.o~~ properties of the system of a swinging object. They 
carefully isolated variables (mass, amplitude, length) , a formal reasoning 
pattern. 
Tfie students' graphical analysis at the end of the experiment, 
however, does not show the self-regulation one might have expected. Graph 4 
shows that a string of zero length would have a 0.70 second perSod, while 
Graph 5 leads to the prediction of a 0.0 second period f o r  a string of 10.0 
cm length. The inconsistency of these two inferences does not concern 
the studwts ,  though they do assert that their result for the 10 second 
period contradicts common sense. The use of an analytical tool (plotting 
pofnts) and applpTng it to  data (drawing a stxafght line) without self- 
regulation are character5 stic of the step-by-step f ollowfng of instructions 
characteristic of the concrete stage. Apparently th i s  laboratory activity 
was not success£ ul in leacWng these students to self -regulatfon with 
respect to data analysis. 
Discuss the follow3tng items with your partner if they d i d  not come up 
durltng your earlf er conversation: 
1, What other instances of concrete or formal reasoning can you 
ident f fy  in the students' work? 
2. What aspects of their work could you use to guide them into se l f -  
regulation? Point out the. discrepancfes ow other starthg points 
you noticed. 
3. Think about some laboratory act idt ies  of your students. Do they 
reflect the learning cycle approach? Do they require the students 
to  follow a "recipe?" How m i g h t  they help to Initiate self- 
regulation? 
:. + Module 8 Review Questions 
Please discuss these questions w i t h  yoir partner after marking your answers. 
Suppose you are asked t o  design a laboratory exercise on the t o p i c  of 
Ohm's Law for beginning physfcs students, Rank the following procedures 
in terms of how you perceive their usefulness for encouraging self- 
regulatf on on the part of the students, Use I fez the mast useful, 2 for 
the next, etc. (For our answers, see the bottom of the page. ) 
Rank 
-
self - cant ent 
reg. 
A. Provide the students w i t h  a 1.5 volt  battery, some known 
resistors, and an ammeter. Ask them t o  verify the V=IR 
relationship. - - 
B. Provide the students wfth  same 1-5 volt batteries,  some 
known resistors, and an ammeter. Supply them w i t h  a list of 
of the possible variables of the system: the number of batteries, 
the number of resistors, the current, the length of connecting 
lines, etc. Supply a list af'posslble relationships between 
the  variables, e , g . ,  the voltage is directly proportional to 
the number of resistors ia the  circuit, the current is propor- 
t ional  t o  the square root of the resistance, etc. Ask the 
students to identify the relevant variables and the most 
appropriate quantitative relationships between them. 
- 
C. provide the students with a variety of batteries, a 
variety of resistors includfng some s l i d e  wfre type, and 
a dtiraeter. Ask t h e m  to identify the variables of a 
ci rcui t  and f i n d  quantitative relat f onships between the 
variables. 
D. Supply the students with a battery, two known resistors, 
a galvanometer of unknown calibratfw and several unknown 
resistors. Ask the students to compute the resistances of 
the &om resistors. 
E. Supply the students some lengths of unlabeled metal wires 
and a resistivity tab le .  Ask them to identffy the metals 
by using Ohm's Law wd the definition of resistivity. 
Provide the necessary apparatus. - - 
2. Now reread the list and rank the items according to their usefulness in 
transmdtting content about Ohm's Law. Does this ranking agree with  your self- 
regulation ranking? If not, why da you think that  there is a difference? 
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